Dear Track & Field Parents & Athletes,

I thought you should know a little about this track meet and why it’s called the “Scott Hartman Relays”:

“This invitational was specifically designed to honor the athletic and competitive spirit of Scott Hartman, former TSSAA State Decathlon Champion. Based on his skill level and versatility, Scott signed a scholarship with the University of Tennessee as a multi-event athlete. During his first collegiate track meet (April 17, 1987), Scott was accidentally struck by an errant hammer throw. The resulting injuries he sustained left Scott with a lifelong battle against paralysis. Unfortunately, Scott’s courageous fight ended in 2003 when he passed away at his Brentwood home. Although Scott’s physical presence will no longer grace this honorary meet, his competitive spirit remains as an everlasting inspiration to all.”

--- Written by BMS Coach Ronnie Seigenthaler